The Inverloch/Kongwak Primary School Newsletter
Friday 18th May, 2018

Principal’s Message

The school is all a buzz in excitement for Monday’s Grandparents and Special Friends Day. I
thought it was just the Preps and then found out it is for every year level…what a great
community event!
Knowing our school and great students, the Grandparents and Special Friends will be warmly
welcomed and have a great visit with morning tea and class visits.
How timely for the Year 3/4 students who are studying history? I believe their task is to
compare school life then and now.
(See “Kids Matter” news for details on Grandparents Day).
Compass
We are expanding the use of Compass to send messages to parents through the app. I have
assigned greater permissions to staff to send messages out for the following:
Absences
Learning Tasks postings
Report availability
Reminders
Requests
Head lice and health alerts
If you haven’t got the app, it can be downloaded from your app store. Passwords resets can
be requested through the office.
Nothing beats word of mouth but Compass ensures the message gets out to all quickly and
inclusively.
Early Bird Notice

Diary Dates

The Inverloch CFA will be performing a training simulation
on our grounds on May 27th. Don’t be alarmed, it’s just an
exercise.

May

Sushi Roster for Monday 21st

20th

Working Bee 10am

21st

Grandparents’/Special Friend s’Day

22nd

Mates Day WSC

25th

Winter Sports Rd.5

Notices Sent Home

a.m. Gemma Clarke

p.m. Jess Finlay

5/6V-Letter; 3/4R-Letter; 3/4’s Term 2 Newsletter
Extension

Reducing Congestion
Since moving most of the prep-2 classes to the front building and cordoning off the
muddy areas , the walkway has become very congested and daunting for some students at the start and end of the day.
To reduce this congestion /bottleneck, parents/carers, are asked to:
-wait for students in the inlet or the domed covered way ( the teachers will be directing
students to meet you there)
- meet and greet friends in the inlet or surrounding playgrounds -develop students independence by having them look after their bags and line up at the bell ready for their
teacher.
We ask for your cooperation and hopefully it will make it easier and less daunting for the
students.

Farmers’ Market BBQ
This Sunday we will not be doing the BBQ at the Farmers’ Market due to lack of parent help. If you can help with future BBQ’s please contact Jess Finlay on 0400 045
510.
Brett Smith

On Sunday May 20th we will have a short working bee
starting at 10am, to tidy the grounds up for winter.

The following jobs need doing:
Checking and securing playground
edges
Cleaning our stormwater pits

Clean out gutters near the gym
Securing external matting

Installing bike racks for our avid riders

Weeding gardens and vegie
patch

Clearing spoon drains

Other as required

Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day
On Monday 21st of May, the first day of Education Week, we again invite all
students to ask their Grandparents or a Special Friend (or parent) to join them at
school. Visitors are asked to arrive at 10.30am for morning tea in the stadium, then
at the end of recess they will be met by the students and taken to visit the
classrooms. This is a wonderful time of sharing between the generations with our
students able to showcase their learning, and learn a little of how schooling has
changed over the years. Visitors are asked to bring a picnic lunch (weather
permitting) so that they can stay for a little while at lunch-time with the students.
All families are asked to bring a small plate of morning tea for our visitors. We also
mark this day with our annual ‘Biggest Morning Tea’ event. We will have
containers at the stadium for donations for the Anti Cancer Council.

The Kids Matter Student Action Team had a meeting this week.
We meet every second Monday in Miss Wilson’s classroom.
In our meeting, the grade five and six Kids Matter Student Action Team members spoke about the Leadership Day in
Korumburra. We also spoke about prioritising our ideas for the year.
Mr Smith, our Acting Principal, has agreed that each term we can have a dress up day. When we have dress up
days, we always choose a charity to support with a gold coin donation. Our ideas included a pyjama day, football or
sports dress ups, crazy hair day and book week day. At our next meeting we will decide which day to have next dress
up day and we will make some posters so you will know what to wear. Later in the year we will also do some
fundraising to support our World Vision Sponsor Child, Magdalena.
We had the chance to talk about themes for the next Kids Matter Multi-Age Day. The next Multi-Age day will be in
June. Some of our ideas were an environmental day, a superheroes day, a book day and a world cup day. We
know that these days are lots of fun, and a great way to meet new friends, and experience being taught by different
teachers.
We have been working on writing an application for an award we think someone special in our school deserves.
Every year there is an award given for School Crossing Supervisor of the year. There has been information about this in
our weekly newsletter that goes to families. We have written our ideas, representing the students of the school. We
are going to keep it a secret about which person we are nominating, but we think you might know who it is!
Finally, the Kids Matter Student Action Team are very keen to visit the residents of Seahaven Nursing Home. There are
many elderly members of our community who live there, and we would like to visit to make them happy and to know
that we care about them. We are hoping that some grades would also like to do this later in the year. If your class is
interested in visiting Seahaven, please let your Kids Matter Student Action Team member know, and we can discuss
this in our next meeting.

ART NEWS
Our Artist of the week is Jade Cahoon in grade 4 with a monochromatic painting of her own personal
narrative. Jade has used a range of blues and mark making to depict her story.

SPORT NEWS
Yesterday, the grade 3, 4, 5 and 6’s walked down to the glade to compete in the house cross country. We
had some slight disruptions with more trees being lopped and a little bit of rain coming and going, but the
show had to go on. Congratulations to all students that ran and tried their very best for their house. It was
especially pleasing watching students, who admitted to being slightly nervous, cross the finish line to great
support of friends and teachers. Every point counted yesterday, as with all house events. The overall
winners of the day were the Blue Wrens followed by Golden Honeyeaters, White Seagulls and Red Robins.
The 2018 cross country champions were Milla Laub and Jasper Cousins. A big thankyou to all the staff who
helped out on the day as well as the PFA on providing the sausage sizzle for the students after the race.
A reminder to all students that you are to not enter the gym or store room without permission from a
teacher. If you would like to play with a ball at recess or lunchtime than you need to bring it from home as
the school’s equipment is not to be borrowed.
Thanks,
Mr Rankin

We sincerely thank Inverloch Gas & Hire for donating gas for the BBQ at our annual 2018 Easter Fair. Say thanks to the
team when you next visit them in the Inverloch Industrial Estate.

